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c. Relatively clean upstream flows may not be diverted to an 
extent that will result in the aggravation of pollution prob- 
lems in areas downstream from a water diversion point. 
d. Waters of a stream may not be_ diverted to a point where 
an adequate recreational population of desirable aquatic life 
cannot survive or so greatly that other important recreational 
factors are put in jeopardy. 
e. Similarly, waters of a natural lake may not be withdrawn 
to an undesirable point. 
f. Where endangering upstream diversions may be foreseen, 
and would be of such great importance to the economy 
of the area as not to be denied, then "compensation in 
kind" shall be provided, by the impoundment by the 
diverters of flood flows that must be gradually released 
during periods of water deficiency In natural channels down- 
stream. 
Be it further resolved, that there be referred to the executive com- 
mittee of the association, for further study and report, the question of 
whether this association shall go on record as favoring the naming, by 
law, of a primary state or provincial recreational agency as the official 
custodian or guardian of waters reserved under state or povincial law 
for recreational purposes. .. i •!_ i J 
Be it further resolved, that copies of this resolution be distributed to 
the governors of the respective states and the appropriate ministerial heads 
of the Canadian provinces. 
RESOLUTION NO. 21 
WETLANDS DRAINAGE 
Be it resolved by the International Association of Game, Fish and 
Conservation Commissioners that we are opposed to the use .,'ederaJ 
funds and services for the drainage of wetlands of value to wildlife, and 
decry the inconsistent policy of subsidizing unwise and/or unnecessary 
drainage on one hand and water storage on the other. We strongly favor 
the conservation and storage of all fresh water resources where and when 
this is possible. 
RESOLUTION NO. 22 
WATER POLLUTION 
Whereas, Public Law 660 of the 84th congress, the Federal Pollution 
Control Act of 1956, has been under actual administration for a period of 
ten
 Whereas,a?his Act authorized $50 million a year for a 10-year program 
of grants-in-aid to municipalities for water pollution control through installa- 
tion of treatment plants, and amn„n+ 
Whereas, congress appropriated for this purpose the full amount 
of $50 million for fiscal year '57 and $45 million for fiscal year 58, and 
Whereas, during the first 10 months of aamimstration 1,264 pr°iects for 
grants have been approved or are in the process of approval, the total 
lost of which is more than $741,886,000, the federal share in such grants- 
in-aid of construction being $104,496,000, and .j^t+innal 
Whereas, there is now a continuous flow of applications (253 additional 
applications now known to be in process by mumcipali.ies) with nine 
months yet to go before the end of the second fiscal year, and _ _ _ , 
Whereas, the expanding population and economy is increasing the need 
for treatment works over the present backlog, and 
Whereas, great benefits in water purification are resulting from these 
graWheareas, these grants-in-aid have accelerated the construction of greatly 
nee
^
dwtrethe7eefnorePlabn:S if^ol""^^ Internationa. Association of 
Game Fish and Conservltion Commissioners in its 47th annual conven ion 
assembled at Las Vegas, Nevada, this 10th day of Septernber, 1957, 9 V 
urges the president of the United States, the director of the budget, and 
the congress to continue the grant-in-aid program at_ its maximum level 
of S50 000 000 a year until the authorized $500,000,000 is expended. Failur 
to do so will be a ong and disastrous step backwards in a program which 
i! Its second year o? operation has achieved such success and public 
aPPB0eVai't' further resolved, that a copy of this resolution be Warded to 
the president, the director of the budget, the secretary ofthe Heah: 
Education and Welfare Department, the surgeon gen^al and the appropna^ 
tion and public works committees of the senate and the hou e P 
sentatives. 
RESOLUTION NO. 23 
NEZ PERCE DAM 
Whereas the Nez Perce dam on the Snake river between Oregon 
and Idaho would be an impassable block to the continued migration of 
167 
